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Antique & Collectable Auction Catalogue for Auction on 18-04-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1

- 2 sections of cast iron 'lacework' verandah trim

24

-assorted green-speck enamel cast-iron ware:

2
3

Each approx H-670 W-640
- pair of very pointy-toed wooden shoe moulds
- anatomical study/display skeleton on metal stand

25

3 casseroles, 2 frypans, gem iron, etc.
-Kempthorne Prosser & Co. Muriatic Acid

26

4

H-820 (slight damage)
- vintage lidded kitchen storage bin

stoneware crock, floral decoration on one side H-450
-restorer's fold-out shoe-polishing box/stand and
contents H-470 W-340 D-340
-NZR cast iron rail switching lever mechanism on

5

H-530 W-910 D-275
- framed inkjet print - panoramic photo of Dunedin

27
28

6

railway station and surroundings. H-155 W-580
- antique iron and tin seed spreader, embossed

wooden blocks. H-1000 L-900 w-550
-2 large concrete garden urn planters

7

on lid "No. 25 Planter USA"
- large wooden 'Clearing Sale' hanging sign

28.1
29

H-750 Diameter-580
-cast-iron W&B Douglas water pump
-plaster Jesus of the Sacred Heart statue a/f

8

H-295 W-2020
- Hilda Rivers - framed oil on board - bush scene

30

H-1300
-vintage flounder net with cork floats and lead

9

H-505 W-400
- E Greenwood 1924 pen and ink drawing

31

sinkers
-pressed tin coal scuttle with tongs, one foot

10

Elizabeth 1st Stayed Here H-120 W-170
- deco blanket box

32

11

H-600 W-1200 D-470
- metal coal scuttle with liner, decorated lid,

33

12

ceramic handles and wheels. H-550
- FE Callum framed watercolour

34

13

river scene H-200 W-395
- oak-framed religious print

14

H-495 W-375
- framed B.L. Corto Rothschild Cigar advertising

15

mirror. H-245 W-400
- framed print - Mr Micawber, David Copperfield

35
36

has come loose. H-360 W-250 D-370
-rimu and oak church pew
H-1110 W-1750 D-540
-vintage iron planet junior style cultivator,
handle needs work
-Edwardian hanging kerosene lamp with lustres
and painted glass shades. Repair to main shade converted to electricity
-cedar lectern H-1230 W-610 D-490
-cast-iron fire surround & brass fire screen

37

Screen H-660 W-490 Surround W-1130 D-240
-oak-framed McKeown's Ready Money Store

16

H-370 W-255
- large concrete garden urn planter with plants

38

bevelled advertising wall mirror. H-395 W-445
-Newman framed ink and watercolour

17

H-750 Diameter-580
- heavy iron wheel

39

Old Ponsonby (foxing) H-280 W-510
-large foundry form

18
19

Diameter 590
- steel anvil H-300 W-110 Length-670
- wood and vinyl theatre seat on cast iron base

40

H-830 W-900 D-290
-metal-bound rectangular bucket, antique barrel,

20

H-900 W-525 D-520
- large round geared wooden foundry form

41

and a Lauder's whisky crate. Barrel is H-460
Diameter 290
-4 ball and claw cast-iron bath feet spray-painted

21

Diameter 760
- vintage oregon ship woodworker's bench

42

gold
-Selvyt Sandow's spring-grip dumb-bell hand

22
23

H-1500 W-2030 D-700
- collection of 15 folding builder's rules
- cast concrete garden bench seat - crack to bench

43

exercisers with cloth wrap
-2 cast-iron glue pots

H-470 L-1300 D-410
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44
45

Larger is H-140
-2 black Judgeware enamel long-handled pots
-cast iron glue pot & a wood and leather bellows
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46

- large green & gold bedroom jug, some crazing

47

and staining
- large & heavy electric alarm bell with NZR

48

stores tag. H-560
- vintage wind-up black metal wall telephone

49

H-535
- Grimwade's The Quick-Cooker lidded steamer,

73

-oval wood-framed print under convex glass

74

H-630 W-470 including frame
-gilt-framed wall mirror

75
76

H-440 W-405
-gilt framed wall mirror H-575 W-975
-large wood-framed circular sunburst mirror

77
78

Diameter 1300
-gilt framed wall mirror H-580 W-880
-ornate gilt-framed wall mirror

79

H-650 W-560
-large 6 door glazed display cabinet

80

H-2275 W-1530 D-430
-selection of T&G Green blue & white striped

50
51
52

crack to lid and chip to rim. Lid diameter 210
- Shelley pink rose morning tea for 2
- 2 pieces of wine-coloured O.C. Stephens pottery
- green speck enamel cast iron mincer w/bench

53

clamp
- heavy round green-speck enamel casserole

81

54

Diameter 320 with crocodile nutcracker and part
box of old cigars
- painted Toleware floral 5-bulb hanging light

Cornish ware items
-assorted vintage bakelite storage canisters, most

55
56

fitting Diameter approx. 440
- incredibly heavy book press
- Imbuia bookcase chiffonier with 2 glazed and 2

82

red & cream, several green, including 2 Tiger Tea
canisters.
-novelty reproduction Texaco petrol bowser

57
58

solid doors. H-2200 W-1300 D-540
- floor mat Length-1370 Width-630
- rimu reproduction day bed with cushion

83
84

light and shelving unit (English plug) H-1540 Diam350
-Royal Albert Serena 22-piece tea set
-ornately carved European walnut sideboard

59

H-840 L-2000 D-610
- painted wood framed b&w staff photograph, Otago 85

circa 1900. H-2500 W-1430 D-600
-Crown Lynn items: 2 eggcups and a white wheel-

60

Brush Company Ltd staff. H-125 W-485
- bevelled edge, ornate wood framed wall mirror

61

H-650 W-940
- H Cochran 1941 framed watercolour

barrow
-pair of Torquay ware jugs
-condiment set in plated stand
-2 small white Crown Lynn swans No. 154
-plated ware - 4-piece coffee & tea set and a

62

Paterson Inlet H-200 W-140
- oak framed EM Phillips, photograph, Allanton

86
87
88
89
90

sauce jug & stand
-Various Empire Golden Wattle china items

91

incl. a covered butter dish and a jug, and a Royal
Winto AOF basket
-Torquay ware vase & candlestick, Carlton Vert

63

School Jubilee 1930. H-120 W-730
- deco scalloped edge wall mirror

64

H-540 W-860
- Japanese scroll painting with porcelain ended

65

rollers. H-1750 W-260
- cab-leg dark-stained wood, leather and cane

66

throne chair. H-1160 W-855 D-700
- 2x mid century red upholstered lip chairs

67
68

H-760 W-790 D-700
- floor mat Length-1270 Width-650
- Grindley Shanghai flow blue dinnerware - 2 oval

69

platters and 3 dinner plates, some staining
- rimu marble-topped washstand with tile back,

70

some borer damage. H-1180 W-1070 D-510
- Blue Mountain elephant figure

96
97

71

H-300 L-360
- German pottery vase - some flecks to glaze

98

72

inside rim. H-310
- large German pottery vase

99

H-400
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92
93
94
95

Royale dish, 2 small lustre are bowls, and a Danish
bowl
-Carlton ware Bleu Royale coffee set, milk jug &
bowl
-3 O.C. Stephens pottery vases, one with a chip
-assorted Royal Albert Old Country Roses teaware,
some heavy gilt
-large quantity of Mason's Blue Fruit dinnerware,
6 place with many extras, excellent condition apart
from one chipped luncheon plate
-floor mat Length-2420 Width-1690
-small carved camphorwood chest, slight chip to
carving in top. H-380 W-700 D-340
-oak single door bevelled edge wardrobe with
art nouveau style carving H-1840 W-1040 D-490
-G. Whitman - framed oil board - autumn lake
and mountain scene. H-585 W-1190
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100

- vintage emanel metal advertising sign - New

127

-mahogany turned-leg deep-button velvet

101

Zealand HB Clothing Factory. H-460 W-2550
- wood framed presserd tin, painted cherub

128
129

upholstered gent's armchair. H-1050 W-770 D-900
-green and gold glass - water set and sherry set
-2 pieces of amber glass - ice bucket and a footed

102

H-900 W-760
- wood framed pressed tin, painted cherub

103

H-900 W-760
- Robert Ixer gilt framed oil - boat scene

130
131
132
133

deco bowl.
-framed watercolour, village scene. H-480 W-315
-large floor mat Length-3660 Width-3620
-floor mat Length-2150 Width-1330
-oak barley-twist 2-door 3-drawer buffet sideboard

104

H-290 W-390
- David Stone framed oil - Pohutakawa, Omana,

105

Maraetai H-245 W-345
- mahogany 2-door 2-drawer buffet sideboard

134

H-1160 W-1570 D-580
-large Crown Lynn float bowl

106
107

H-1640 W-1040 D-380
- bakelite BHB chess clock
- jewellery box with brass feet and inlaid

135

Diameter 260
-pair of Italian white figurines, some small chips,

decoration
- chip-carved 4-tier stand

136

and a bronze vase. Vase is H-190
-framed hand coloured Yvonne Benson print

108

Otago Boys H-95 W-140
-framed watercolour - sailing ship

109

H-920 W-730 D-460
- 2 Beswick bird figures - bullfinch and kingfisher

137
138

110

Kingfisher is H-150
- 3 O.C. Stephens pottery flower troughs, one with

H-130 W-315
-T Seymour gilt framed oil - cattle and mountain
scene H-340 W-540
-gilt framed oil - mountain and river scene

111
112

crack
- 3 small Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figurines
- Clarke 1924, framed oil on board, Mitre Peak

139
140

H-220 W-295
-blue-green carnival glass bowl

113

H-590 W-750
- mounted 7-point stag's head

121

Approx. H-1500
- deco pink hand-painted coffee ware - crazing to
pot
- retro hand-painted gilt rose glass water set
- oak barrister's bookshelf with 3 shelves
H-1240 W-1295 D-290
- 5 assorted bowls and vases - Sylvac, Royal
Norfolk, etc
- ornately carved mahogany deep-button velvet
upholstered chaise longue. H-860 L-1930 D-660
- 3 pieces of marigold carnival glass
- chrome-based deco style table lamp with
aritificial flowers glued onto glass shade (should be
removable) H-480
- deco beech single leadlight door china cabinet

122

H-1160 W-660 W-360
- Royal Winton Hazel pattern teaware - 3 trios, 2

123
124

cake plates and a cream & sugar
- blue and gold 7-piece water set
- pair of flat-back gold & white Staffordshire

114
115
116
117
118
119
120

125
126

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153

figures - King William and Queen Mary on horseback
- oak bow-fronted 4-door 2-drawer buffet
154
sideboard china cabinet. H-1060 W-1310 D-470
- mahogany turned-leg deep-button velvet
155

Diameter 170
-single door 3-tier corner what-not with inlay
decoration. H-1490 W-520 D-300
-Royal Doulton "Top of the Hill" figurine
H-200
-A Tucker gilt framed oil - dancing scene
H-280 W-380
-ornate gilt framed oil - still life H-490 W-580
-D Mackrell gilt framed oil - mountain and river
H-670 W-910
-gilt-framed watercolour - rural scene - note some
foxing. H-240 W-335
-5 flying wall ducks
Largest is L-260
-classical style black marble mantel clock
H-275 W-325
-5 small Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines
-4-tier mahogany corner what-not
H-1320 W/D-380
-floor mat Length-2900 Width-2000
-floor mat H-2400 W-1600
-4 mahogany balloon-back upholstered dining chairs
H-870 W-470 D-400
-pair of upholstered bergere armchairs
H-900 W-660 D-670
-Edwardian upholstered turned-leg armchair

upholstered lady's chair. H-900 W-610 D-670
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156

H-860 W-680 D-860
- turned-leg upholstered oak armchair

157

H-910 W-630 D-740
- rolled-arm 2-seater settee with William Morris

158

style floral fabric, some fading. H-900 W-1350 D-800
- green leather-upholstered foot stool

159

H-280 L-360 W-250
- pair of oak upholstered tub chairs

181

790 L-1970 W-985
-large book: Masterpieces of Industrial Art &

182

Sculpture - 1862 International Exhibition (Great
London Exposition) Binding gone, all plates loose
-Royal Albert Old English Rose teaware - 10 trios,

183

cream & sugar, etc.
-4 restorer's oak and cane Jacobean style

184

barley twist dining chairs. H-1150 W-470 D-410
-Royal Doulton blue, white & gold serving ware -

160

H-780 W-580 D-640
- oak vinyl-upholstered single-drawer bench seat

161

with storage. H-570 W-1270 D-520
- cream leather L-shaped 7-seater sectional

185

sauce tureen, ladel, 2 vege dishes, and a gravy jug
with some staining
-oak tea trolley

162

lounge suite, R-hand return. H-800 W-3110 D-2400
- collection of Simpson's Bellefiore china including

186

H-800 L-800 W-410
-5 mounted prints - 3 of York, one Canongate, and

163

teapot and 3-tier cake stand
- 2 flying wall ducks, unmatched

164

Larger is L-300 H-250
- Harris Mills - framed oil on board - flowers

187
188

a reprint 1855 map of Australia and New Zealand.
Largest is H-420 W-300
-12 vintage nudist magazines
-embroidered navy, rust & gold obi or sash in

165

H-890 W-605
- large Beswick wall-mount dog head

189
190

original packaging
-Crown Lynn earthtone Sandown 6-place dinner set
-oak extending dining table with barley twist

166

H-280 W-270
- small wood-cased aneroid wall barometer

167

Diameter 190
- retro black figural based lamp - lady in a canoe

168

H-550
- Royal Doulton Long John Silver large character

169

jug
- large rimu 4-door bench-cupboard

170

H-1000 L-2320 D-620
- Poole Delphis bowl

195

legs & stretcher w/ 7 matching upholstered chairs
incl. 2 carvers. H-780 L-1125 extended W-1060
-ginger fox fur stole and a 2-pelt neckpiece
-boxed canteen of Hampton Court cutlery
-large collection of Midwinter Stonehenge
tableware
-vintage double-sided wall map of New Zealand note damage to paper coming away from wooden
dowels, can't be hung without repairs
-tapestry-centred fire screen

196

H-900 W-680
-3 cabinet plates - Royal Doulton, Wedgwood Pearly

197

Kings & Queens, and Doulton New Zealand Post plate
-3 pieces of marigold carnival glass inculding a

191
192
193
194

172

Diameter 270
- Brett's Historical Series - Early History of New
Zealand from Earliest Times to 1845 - published
circa 1890
- Van Helden Gallery studio pottery wall charger

198

173

Diameter 390
- Stone's Canterbury, Marlborough, Nelson and

windmill scene bowl
-heavy green Bretby Pottery bowl
Diameter 240
-Sylvac vase, carnival glass bowl, and a pink deco

174

Westland Directory - April 1907
- retro orange and black floor mat

199

Length-2650 Width-1910
- pair of modern upholstered armchairs

200

175
176

H-800 W-950 D-870
- pair of white leather 2-seater settees

177

Each H-800 W-1380 D-800
- large book: Splendours of the Panama-Pacific

178
179
180

International Exposition, 1915
- antique Chinese table H-830 W-965 D-475
- Crown Lynn Fleurette 6-place dinner set
- elaborately carved and pierced twin pedestal

171

201
202
203
204

205
206
207
dining table, with damage to burr walnut veneer. H- 208
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glass vase. Sylvac vase is H-255
-4 pieces Grimwades Byzanta red teaware
-artificial bonsai tree
-frosted pink glass float bowl with figural centrepiece
-sterling silver bangle
-Omega quartz watch [no strap], Rolex dial &
a stop watch
-greenstone necklace & tiki on chain
-9ct sapphire dress ring
-amber necklace
-5 costume brooches
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209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

Lot No

- 9ct round shaped locket
- pair of tigers eye clip-on earrings
- child's sterling silver bangle
- 9ct locket
- silver clad bangle
- marcasite ladies watch
- tortise shell & silver necklace
- 9ct pearl bar brooch
- sterling silver oval shaped locket
- tigers eye necklace
- 9ct gold wedding ring
- Bliss design earrings & hair comb
- 18ct white & yellow gold signet ring
- tigers eye pendant necklace
- silver bangle
- sterling silver & onyx necklace
- 2 silver vesta cases (one engraved 1893) a small

227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245

silver box, a plated stud box and a sterling silverrimmed bowl
- 9ct pearl ring
- 9ct gold ring
- 9ct heart shaped locket
- pair of 'Dryberg Kern' drop earrings
- 2 rolled gold necklaces
- silver tigers eye ring
- 9ct gold cross necklace
- 9ct gold & seed pearl bar brooch
- sterling silver bangle
- silver brooch - stamped silver
- 3 brooches marked Siam silver
- silver costume bracelet
- pair of cultured pearl earrings
- sterling silver pendant
- 9ct gold bangle slightly battered
- 9ct bar brooch
- greenstone necklace
- 9ct dress ring
- 18ct yellow & white gold & diamond wedding ring
- 18ct yellow gold band with diamond suspended

246
247
248
249

between two white gold wires - with valuation
- 9ct bar brooch & an opal brooch
- gents sterling silver & onyx signet ring
- Swarovski crystal necklace
- 7 asstd brooches - 3 bar brooches, 2 enamel &

226

250
251
252

2 costume
- 9ct gold heart shaped locket
- silver brooch & 1 gold earring
- sterling silver bracelet with silver fern, cross &

253

tiki
- 9ct gold sapphire dress ring
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254
255
256
257
258
259

-2 strand crystal necklace & earrings set
-silver locket with greenstone - no chain
-2 small containers of asstd coins
-9ct snake bangle
-2 strand cultured pearl necklace
-greenstone bar brooch, marcasite brooch, paua

260

shell brooch & 4 costume brooches
-mahogany 2-door display cabinet

261

H-930 W-740 D-380
-restorer's music box in wood case with inlaid

262

decoration on lid. H-180 W-470 d-250
-silver-mounted letter-opener, 2 small pocket

263

knives, chrome cigarette case, powder compact, etc.
-2 men's wristwatches - Arcadia (no strap) and

264
265
266

Junghans 17 Jewel
-small chocolate box of Health stamp covers
-container of assorted coins
-cigarette colector cards including complete

267
268
269

Howill's New Zealand Footballers, and Sporting
Holiday in NZ and Motor Cars, each complete minus
one
-New Zealand 1939-45 military service medal
-rolled gold turquoise bangle & turquoise brooch
-13 assorted badges and pins incl. silver fern &

270
271
272

kiwi pin, sports & Olympics badges, bow brooch
-box of asstd medals, coins, jewellery pieces
-6 assorted medals & 2 ribbons
-table tennis ball signed by Victor Barna w/ one

273
274
275
276
277
278

other signature
-6 asstd costume brooches & 2 pairs of cuff links
-Alexandra (Melbourne) cherry toothpaste pot
-British military Palestine service medal
-15ct signet ring
-silver diamond dress ring - stamped 925
-gold & amethyst (??) bar brooch, a sterling silver

279
280
281
282
283

horseshoe bar brooch, and LTHC stick pin
-14ct gold band with engraved flowers
-Victorian gold and ruby bracelet
-9ct silver eternity ring
-silver ring stamped 925
-collection of hat pins and a small silver bar

284

brooch
-silver and blue enamel necklace, cameo brooch,

285
286
287
288
289

diamante pin, etc. (5 pieces in total)
-marcasite necklace
-18ct? sapphire & diamond dress ring
-Senior's Carbolic Toothpaste container - NZ made?
-18ct sapphire & diamond ring
-2 brass lyre & crown badges, a silver-mounted
grouse claw brooch, and silver Social Club
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290

button/badge
- silver heart shape necklace with cultured pearl

291
292
293
294

on chain
- 2 gold bangles
- 5 strand cultured pearl necklace
- blue topaz necklace
- assorted medals, brooches and coins - coronation,

295
296
297
298

1882 Indian rupee, HMS Ophir Duke & Duchess of
Cornwall visit to NZ 1901, etc.
- silver diamond ring - stamped 925
- 9ct opal earrings & 2 pairs costume earrings
- sterling silver marcasite watch ring - stamped 925
- tortise shell necklace & bracelet with silver palm

299

trees, yachts & fish
- silver heart and toggle bracelet and choker,

300
301
302
303
304
305

marked Tiffany 925
- silver and blue enamel necklace, cameo brooch,
diamante pin, etc. (5 pieces in total)
- 15ct opal & emerald ring
- silver ? pendant - chain stamped 925
- silver clover necklace - chain stamped 925
- sterling silver paua brooch with tiki & paua
earrings
- lady's marcasite watch, a pocket watch & chain,

321

& bone inlay and cane seat. H-880 W-630 D-500
-miniature hand-painted portrait of Lady Milton

322

H-100 W-90 including frame
-automotive items: 3 AA badges, a number plate,

323

and a tyre pressure gauge
-assorted army insignia, dogtags, ribbon, and

324

a pocket knife
-allsorts: German commemorative medal, tube of

325

camouflage face paint, Rolls razor blade case, royal
visit, All Blacks badge, etc.
-Wesclox Baby Ben alarm clock and a 6 Levers

326
327

padlock with key
-heavy brass eagle door knocker
-4 vintage smoking pipes, 2 pipe bowls and a

328

metal 'ER' royal automotive badge
-3 Micro Model NZ Model Vehicle Inc. model

329

trucks, one FJ Holden panel van made for 25th
Jubilee in Dunedin 1994
-sterling silver cased pocket watch and a vintage

330

corkscrew with horn handle
-collection of souvenir teaspoons, 2 w/enamelled

331

bowls, and an EPNS baby's feeding set
-Hohner Super Chromonica harmonica in C, No.

332

270.
-sterling silver salad servers with cut-crystal

333

handles, and 4 crystal carver rests
-2 sterling silver backed brushes, a hinged

334
335

sterling trinket box and a glass trinket with sterling
lid
-two glass bead necklaces in a small wooden box
-assorted NZ, Australian and other travel ephemera

306
307
308
309

a watch chain, and a wristwatch with no band
- turquoise brooch and earring set
- silver sapphire? & diamond ring
- 9ct garnet & cz dress ring
- 2 glass pendants on leather strands 1 blue &

310
311
312
313

1 clear with abstract colours
- silver & gold necklace - chain stamped 925
- silver ? ring stamped 925
- fully beaded lacey black shawl
- Japanese ware - fan, brass sliding item, 2 small

337

314

teapots and bowls.
- New Zealand stamp collector's packs - 1970s
10 packs, complete 1970s
- wooden box full of vintage thread and assorted

338

315
316

leather, glass and plastic buttons
- 7 boxed Matchbox model cars & trucks,

317

Superfast Nos. 8, 22, 23, 36, 51, ad 60 and 'New'
series No. 59
- New Zealand stamp collector's packs - 6 from

340

318

1990s and a 1983 set
- New Zealand stamp collector's packs - 1980s

341

319

8 sets and some first day covers
- assortment of 1950s and 60s ephemera - concert

342
343

320

sport, and theatre programs, Dunedin publications,
etc.
- oriental cross-frame chair with detailed wood
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336

339

344

incl. luggage tags & labels, postcards, souvenir life
ring, and a one pound note
-3 motoring books and 2 Otago AA transfer decals
1939-40 and 1940-41
-cased, bone handled cutlery: fish set, dessert
knives, and engraved blade butter knives
-6 boxed Matchbox model trucks, farm vehicles etc.
Boxed ones No. 1, 15, 31, 43, 45, and 65 - and 2
unboxed items
-6 boxed Matchbox Superfast New series #32, 37,
39, 44, 70, and 75
-folding Perry & Co. Ltd. pen nib sample case with
most contents intact
-Royal Albert Signorita trio and a miniature
silver-plated gong
-6 boxed Matchbox Superfast - original series #5,
22, 29, 33, 36, and one New series #54
-a Royal Doulton Bunnykins plate and a Paragon
elephant baby's plate
-vintage wind-up Tick-Tack-Express tin plate car
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and track toy. Box in poor condition. L-470
- cased set of bone-handled fish eaters
- 15 Matchbox vehicles, 6 boxed, most in good

371
372

-assorted small glass plate photographic negatives
-7 asstd sterling silver teaspoons & 2 tablespoons
1 sterling silver & 1 Grosvenor
-16 cased New Zealand commemorative coins and

347
348

condition
- 2 sets of horse brasses
- Hardwicke Knight publications: 7 Otago Cavalcade

373
374

a 1980 coin set
-vintage leather powder flask

349

volumes and 'Dunedin Then'
- boxed bone-handled carving set & bread knife,

L-205
-Japanese Satsuma-style coffee set
-Japanese hand-painted vase & a heavy Burleigh

350

and 6 bone-handled dinner knives
- 9 Dinky and Corgi cars and trucks, including

375
376

351

cherry picker and car transporter truck, some cased
- various Meccano pieces, marbles etc in fitted

377
378

handled bowl. Vase is H-300
-floor mat Length-1200 Width-640
-mahogany splat-back upholstered tub chair

352

wooden case
- Maling pomegranate & Booth's Real Old Willow

H-700 W-520 D-480
-white cabbage-design English coffee set
-plated ware - cake forks, teaspoons, open salts

353

plates. Maling is Diameter 280
- 6 boxed Matchbox Superfast New series #1, 4,

379
380

with spoons, etc.
-cut crystal - 3 salad bowls and a vase H-200
-oval table with decorative wood inlay and

345
346

354

7, 9, 25, 30
- 3 vintage leather razor strops

381
382

355

Longest is L-720
- 9 small glass stoppered bottles

383

turned & carved pedestal base. H-690 L-1180 W-850
-small oak umbrella stand

356
357

Tallest is H-105
- 3 cased sets of 6 EPNS teaspoons
- 10 bottles of Trowbridge & Co. watch oil in

384

H-520 W-370 D-250
-tub chair with wood inlay decoration and splat

original box
- W. & T. Avery wood-cased set of hanging

385

358

386

362

balance scales with weights
- assorted military and other uniform buttons, some
American
- Dunedin Post Office Savings Bank & cased
Rolls Razor set
- cased fountain pen & propelling set, Waterman's
cased fountain pen, pencil and ballpoint pen set,
and a small 3-blade pocket knife
- 6 vintage straight razors, 5 in boxes, some

363
364

with engraved blades, one with Oamaru box label
- 4 tin whistles - 2 Hohner and 2 others
- 6 brass drawer handles - set of 2 and set of

391

4 matching
- model of French sailing ship Astrolabe 1812

392

365

H-820 L-1000
- assorted NZ photos and negatives and photo

393

366

394

367

souvenir packs from Naseby, Wakatipu, and other
Central Otago cards
- cast metal steeplechase ashtray, boxed straight

368

razor, 2 pocket knives, etc.
- ebony, brass & ivory sword stick

369

L-590
- large assortment of 19th and 20th century copper

397

370

coins - New Zealand and Britain
- Fun Ho tractor with driver

398

359
360
361

Hayward's Auction House

387
388
389
390

395
396

back. H-810 W-565 D-400
-Royal Albert Old English Rose heavy gold teaware:
1 cake plate and 7 trios
-Sutherland walnut-veneered dropside table circa
1890. ) H-720 W-1050 D-890
-splat-back upholstered folding chair with wooden
inlay decoration. H-700 W-420 D-700
-beech gate-leg table with wood inlay decoration
H-670 L-740 W-620
-12 assorted Ducal gold-rimmed green-banded
dinnerware items
-black and white photograph - beach scene
H-135 W-200
-framed signed Shona McFarlane print
Olveston Dunedin H-225 W-330
-AH Warren framed oil - mountain and lake
scene H-315 W-540
-Roy Woodward - framed oil - 'Golden Central'
H-395 W-495
-Chris van den Brouke - framed watercolour Rangitata Terraces. H-270 W-415
-framed needlework - Mt Fuji H-585 W-855
-oak-framed religious print
H-495 W-375
-Peter Ferguson 1978 - framed oil - Harbour at
Whakatane. H-390 W-490
-Vasan framed watercolour - On the Eastern Side of
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399

the Rhine H-445 W-600
- Bernice Rowell framed oil - Admiralty Arch

426
427

-cut crystal - 3 salad bowls and a jug
-3 Royal Albert trios - Serena, heavy gold Old

400

London H-450 W-300
- MB framed watercolour - lakeside scene

428

English Rose, and Blossom Time
-collection of novelty china: 4 rabbit tureen pots,

401
402

H-215 W-275
- framed needlework - flowers H-580 W-250
- JN Kenny 1952 framed watercolour - flowers

429

cow creamer & sugar, 2 eggcups, etc.
-6 First World War publications - 4 Fragments
from France, Shell Shocks (NZ) and Old BIll Stands By
-heavy hand-blown amber glass jug, an oval glass

403

H-310 W-215
- oak-framed print - 2 children

430
431

jelly mold and a duck-lidded server
-3 boxed cutlery sets - teaspoons, sweet set, and

404

H-190 W-150
- oak-framed print - 2 children

a set of teaspoons & cake forks
-sealed box of Borneo De Lux Londres cigars and

405

H-190 W-150
- original lava lamp with copper base, 'lava' liquid

432

406

solidified, needs replacing.
- vintage Austrian Stubai mountaineer's ice

433

partial box of 15 Hava-Tampa cigars (sealed box
marked XMAS 1946-47)
-2 Crown Ducal cake plates, a flower-handled cup

407

axe and a pair of Everest crampons. Axe L-930
- Royal Doulton pink rose band teaware - 4 trios and

(no saucer) Limoges vase, etc.
-set of plated Grosvenor Gainsborough cutlery
-3 pieces of green depression glass and a marigold

408
409
410

a cream & sugar
- brass carriage lamp
- vintage "greedy boy" money box
- mounted taxidermy hawk, some wear to

434
435
436

carnival glass peacock bowl
-collection of retro glassware - water set, 2

feathers
- small plastic anatomy study figure with some

437

carafes and glasses
-collection of retro glassware - water set, 2

removable organs. H-265
- small square crystal table lamp
H-180
- vintage dancing Cossack figurine on resin base
H-350
- German pottery handled vase
H-310
- French hand-painted lidded urn
H-330
- carved wooden figure - woman with jug
H-870
- 3 Ian Fleming James Bond books - first edition of
You Only Live Twice and 2 others
- Ansonia black marble mantel clock
H-335 W-290
- 2 animal figure trough vases - one Sylvac and
one Hornsea
- retro green & gold water set
- condiment set in plated stand
- small diamond-shaped glass dish in sterling
silver (?) holder
- crystal items - silver-collared scent bottle and a
napkin ring
- retro orange & gilt decanter and 6 sherry glasses
- 3 O.C. Stephens pottery posie bowls, one has a
chip

438
439
440

carafes and glasses
-large Crown Lynn swan
-Denby coffee service
-Special Pictorial History - 1925-26 New Zealand

441

& South Seas Exhibition
-kauri 8-drawer single-door kitchen bench storage

442

unit. H-960 W-1250 D-475
-cut crystal items - 2 salad bowls, a vase and 3

443

small comports
-cab-leg balloon-back tapestry upholstered chair

444
445

H-880 W-480 D-440
-6 pieces of Royal Doulton Dickens ware
-collection of 30 crystal glasses - wine, brandy,

446

etc.
-oak 2-door 3-drawer sideboard

447
448

H-960 W-1800 D-490
-7 Royal Doulton hand-painted Cypress dinner plates
-modern wingback chair

449

H-1000 W-680 D-800
-floor runner

450

L-3070 W-1190
-books: The Illustrated History of New Zealand &

451

slip-cased volume on The Vatican artworks
collection
-oak-cased 12-setting Mappin & Webb cutlery set

452

(missing some knives and carving fork & knife)
-framed W. Eugene Smith photo print - Walk to

411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425

Hayward's Auction House

Paradise Garden. H-265 W-220
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453

- framed black and white photograph

478

-Crown Lynn white nautilus vase No. 550 w/hairline

454

Mitre Peak H-180 W-235
- Jan van Rooyen framed watercolour

479

crack
-oak 4-drawer chest

455

Thyme Cottage H-290 W-225
- Hilda Rivers - framed watercolour - trees and lake

480

H-880 W-650 D-400
-lustre ware - 3 pieces of Maling and a Beswick

456

H-190 W-120
- S. Hazel Wood 1963 - framed oil - still life

481

sweet dish. Tallest vase is H-190
-beech bow front single door bedside cabinet

457

H-290 W-370
- framed historical photo print - Port Chalmers

482

H-900 W-600 D-480
-cut crystal glassware - 6 dessert plates, salad

458

H-150 W-230
- Margaret A. Howard - framed watercolour - still

483

bowl, cover dome, etc.
-pair of turned-leg vinyl upholstered tub chairs

459

life. H-275 W-395
- LM Boyle framed watercolour - lake scene

484

H-880 W-680 D-590
-8 books - Otago and Waitaki history including

460

H-130 W-275
- H. Sinclair - gilt-framed watercolour - rural

485

461

farm scene. H-540 W-395
- gilt-framed print - floral still life

McLintock's History of Otago, Pioneers of Martin's
Bay, Waiuta Ghosts, etc - conditions vary
-Old Coaching Days in Otago and Southland by

486

Lovell-Smith pub. 1931
-Book - A Compendious History of Captain Cook's

462

H-375 W-475
- oak-framed print - Loch Fyne

463

H-500 W-185
- large gilt framed oil - forest scene

487

First and Second Voyages incl. an Abridgement of
Furneaux's Narrative. Ca. 1784
-2-volume "Mariner's Tonga Islands" pub. 1827 in

464

H-670 W-490
- framed vintage photo - avenue of trees

488

Constable's Miscellany series
-various Maling lustre ware and other items -

489

bowls, dishes, candlesticks, etc.
-25 Wade Wimsey-On-Why porcelain village

490

building figurines, one one original display card
-oak double sided bookcase on casters

491

H-1170 W-1070 D-450
-Royal Doulton Good Friends figurine and 3 Royal

492

Doulton Toby jugs (The Professionals series)
Figurine is H-225
-modern upholstered wingback armchair

493

H-1000 W-900 D-840
-Royal Copenhagen boy in a raincoat figure

494

H-190
-3 Beswick Alice in Wonderland figurines

495

Tallest is H-110
-pair of brass candlesticks

496

H-275
-rugby publications including Ranfurly Shield

497

program circa 1950, All Blacks in Springbokland,
and England-Ireland-Wales tour 1924-25 booklet
-Carlton ware - green Poppy bowl and a Wild Rose

498

cruet set
-3 Maling oval dishes - pink floral lustre,

475

H-310 W-180
- framed oil on board - boat and lake
H-240 W-345
- oak dressing mirror
H-780 W-750 D-180
- Charlotte Rhead jug
H-135
- 3 small graduated flying wall pheasants
Largest is L-170
- small suitcase with Oddfellows lodge regalia aprons and sashes
- 6 boxed Matchbox Superfast original series #41
52, 53, 61, 69, 73
- kimono in original packaging - grey with
coloured butterflies
- modern upholstered rolled-arm wingback armchair. H-1000 W-830 D-900
- Japanese teaware with 'geisha girl' base
- mahogany bow-front 4-door 3-drawer buffet
sideboard with carved decoration. H-920 W-1550 D540
- 3 scenic Royal Doulton plates and a Royal Doulton

476

Titanian bowl
- Johnson's new Victorian cream & gold items - 2

499

brocade, and cream & gold
-silk and embroidered Asian jacket

477

vegetable dishes and a gravy boat
- mahogany 3-tier jardiniere stand

500
501

needs minor mend to trim
-Japanese silk kimono
-Japanese silk kimono

465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474

H-1280 W-320 D-320
Hayward's Auction House
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502
503
504
505
506
507

- Japanese silk kimono
- Japanese silk kimono
- short brown fur jacket - lining needs attention
- short grey fur cape
- black faux fur stole
- 5 Egyptian paintings on papyrus

508

Largest approx. H-430 W-330
- oak single drawer mirror-back dresser with oval

509
510

mirror, barley twist features and refectory base. H1670 W-1145 D-490
- 3 hand-painted Spanish plates
- oak 4-drawer roll-top desk with

511

H-1170 W-990 D-670
- wooden model sailing ship - H.M.S. Mordaunt

512
513

H-670
- set of 11 Scottish cut crystal goblets
- rimu 4-drawer chest

514

H-900 W-920 D-450
- Royal Staffordshire Beefeater Toby jug & Doulton

515

Shakespeare and Dickens plates
- Columbia Grafonola freestanding gramophone

516
517

H-940 W-500 D-460
- cased Signet clarinet
- electric samovar with Russian instruction

518

booklet
- German pottery jug

519

H-350
- solid brass football player figurine

520

H-240
- solid brass seated nude figurine

521

H-280
- pair of metal and resin based faux marble table

522
523

lamps with shades. H-530
- vintage "greedy" Dinah money box
- Edwardian turned-leg splat-back chair

524

532

-2 door mahogany buffet sideboard - some

533

damage to top H-1250 W-1190 D-510
-collection of Kensington Nasturtium ware including

534

a covered cheese dish
-assorted mid-century china items - Shorter & Son

535

fish set (mend to lid) Carlton Ware foxglove salad
bowl, etc.
-beech cab leg 5 drawer 3 mirror back dresser

536

H-1640 W-1210 D-500
-Stuart crystal vase, cut crystal jar, jug and

537

sauce boat
-oak wardrobe with 2-doors and sliding mirrored

538

centre panel. H-1830 W-1230 D-490
-Sig Kadet radio-control model airplane with

545

controller & case full of parts and accessories,
manuals, etc. (on floor below clothes rack) L-1460
Wingspan 1820
-4 drawer 2 glazed door display cabinet
H-2100 W-1300 D-450
-Maling Blossom salad bowl and 3 assorted trios
-4-drawer turned leg mirror-back dresser
H-1720 W-1240 D-510
-boxed Bohemian cut lead crystal whisky set
with decanter and 6 glasses.
-rugby publications including Ranfurly Shield
program circa 1950, Otago Rugby Annuals 1947 and
1956, etc.
-English silver-mounted 3-piece tea set dated
1857, Wedgwood posie vase, and Queen Elizabeth
Silver Anniversary pepper & salt
-oak cab-leg 6-drawer mirror-back dresser, needs

546

some attention. H-1780 W-1245 D-570
-boxed Aynsley Orchard Gold plate

547

Diameter 270
-2 reproduction table lamps - one stained glass

H-810 W-530 D-510
- canteen of EPNS cutlery: Mutual - Hiram Wild,

548

and one coloured glass with some flaking of colour
-reproduction rimu 6-drawer chest
H-1350 W-1040 D-450
-Royal Doulton 'Jock of the Bushveld' plate and

525

Sheffield - 6 place settings
- 1 door 1 drawer oak pot cupboard

549

526
527
528

H-820 W-470 D-410
- well worn floor mat Length-1800 Width-1000
- Sadler 3-piece gold china tea set
- small oval mahogany dressing table mirror

550
551

one other Doulton plate
-brass kettle and a Thompson's soda syphon
-vintage female shop mannequin torse on stand

552

H-1540 W-740
-brass based kerosene lamp with white glass shade

529

H-450 W-430
- oak 4 drawer chest with brass handles

553

H-620
-mahogany 8-drawer Scotch chest with cotton reel

530

H-900 W-880 D-420
- Royal Albert pink and gold bone china coffee

554

pilasters. H-1290 W-1210 D-590
-white Crown Lynn float bowl and Clarice Cliff

531

service with 6 cups and milk & sugar
- assorted Te Rona pottery - coffee set, lidded pot,

555

lily bowl
-Mrs. Beeton's Every-Day Cookery book, some

pie funnel and pepper shaker
Hayward's Auction House

539
540
541
542
543

544

stains (circa 1930s-40s edition?)
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556
557

- Royal Winton gold coffee service
- walnut 2-door single drawer buffet sideboard

583

-6 black & white photographs of motorbikes and

584

558

H-1500 W-1030 D-400
- German pottery vase and an English gypsy scene

2 others
-heavy bronze or spelter eagle on marble base
(sits loosely on base, needs fitting) H-560 W-360
-assorted plated tableware including eight

559
560

jardiniere. Vase is H-260
- collection of white dinnerware - modern & vintage
- 2 sets of 6 Webb-Corbett cut crystal - sherries &

585
586

Grosvenor plate tablespoons
-black enamel double-handled stock pot in

561

tumblers
- mahogany 5-drawer chest

587

good condition (Judgeware?)
-Agfa Billy folding camera and a deco Kodak

562

H-1080 W-1070 D-500
- 8-place Hampton Court Community Plate table

588

Six-16 in original case
-2 metal milk-bottle holders w/bottles and a Crown

563

ware plus extra pieces
- carved cab-leg marble-topped table

Lynn cream mixing bowl
-painted wooden Thomson's Purity crate
-2 deco style clocks - Newport and un-named with

564

H-720 L-1000 W-670
- restorer's His Master's Voice oak-cased wind-up

589
590

alabaster setting
-large enamel metal Dunlop advertising sign

565

gramophone
- antique kauri plate rack

591
592

H-610 W-1830
-5 English jugs - one hand-painted, a small

566
567

H-1030 W-1445 D-360
- Primus No. 5 brass camp stove
- 3 large atlases - two from 1920s and a 1970s

568
569

Brittanic atlas
- restorer's HMV portable wind-up gramophone
- 3 china-faced dolls, one in vintage christening

593
594
595
596

Royal Worcester, etc.
-white New Zealand Police helmet
-blue cloth New Zealand Police helmet
-12 assorted stoneware bottles
-2 black bakelite wind-to-call phones, some damage

570

gown
- wooden jardiniere stand, painted & gilded

597

571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581

582

H-950
- N Southorn - framed painting on tile
Walkway - North Canterbury H-200 W-330
- ornate gilt framed oil - woman at desk
H-240 W-180
- Ernest D. Stocks 1893 - gilt-framed watercolour
Erskine River, Victoria (slight foxing) H-280 W-365
- large framed embossed copper map
H-755 W-1205
- CL East framed oil - Lake Rotoiti Rotorua
H-230 W-600
- CL East framed oil - Whangaroa Harbour
H-230 W-600
- Elaine Knight - framed watercolour - Dream
Roses 2. H-375 W-255
- Elaine Knight - framed watercolour - Dream
Roses 3. H-260 W-375
- Elaine Knight - framed watercolour - Dream
Roses 1. H-375 W-255
- "Nunsuch" walking doll No. 11 in original box
H-500 (box not in great condition)
- box of assorted fishing fly tying items, feathers,
a fly-tying book and facsimile fishing diary "Days on
Sea, Loch and River" by Muriel Foster
- small Alvari piano accordion - made in Germany

Hayward's Auction House

601

to one
-Collection of approx. 65 Classics Illustrated
comic books
-large Judgeware green & cream enamel pot and
small covered roaster
-2 vintage folding cameras: Kodak Autogaphic No.
A-116 and Kershaw "Apem" APM
-wooden jewellery box containing small perfume
bottles, 2 half dolls, hatpins, gloves, 4 silver lighters
& small gold purse
-13 glass chemist's bottles, 6 with labels, and

602

3 smallest have stoppers. Largest is H-230
-small brown enamel kettle and large brown

603
604

enamel teapot
-2 floral chamber pots
-vintage Karhu cross-country skis with boots

605

L-1850
-large enamel metal Dunlop advertising sign

606

H-1830 W-610
-2 cast-iron verandah posts

607

H-2000
-wooden hat block, a nut-cracker, and 6 printing

608

plates
-vintage growling Teddy bear and an Indian girl

609

doll. Teddy is H-420
-Wakefield Castrol quart bottle and pourer plus

598
599
600

plain quart oil bottle and 2 pourers
Printed :
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610

- pair of Japanese dolls in glazed wooden display
636

glass light shade with journal. Diamter 250
-ornate pressed tin lidded canister with pinecone

611

case. H-260 W-360 D-190
- pair of hand-painted glass vases

knob H-230
-2 novelty teapots - Drummer Boy and Knight - and

612

H-345
- wooden side table / stand with Canadian RCMP

637
638
639

613

mountie on horse and base in shape of North
America H-450
- deco chrome and glass light shade with journal

a chicken jug
-Indian tin train set in original box
-New Zealand Railways cup & saucer, not matching

640

614

H-310
- German zither with plectrum and music sheets,

cup is older
-set of AK & Son scale weights and a 2 lb. Avery

615

box in poor condition
- stoneware crock with metal handle: T.F. Quilter,

641
642

weight
-18 vintage glass bottles and a pottery container
-assorted souvenir ware, fountain pens, West's

616
617
618

Mataura. H-330
- 35 vintage blue & white tiles, varying condition
- vintage electric heater with 4 valves/tubes
- 2 restorer's foot-stools, one with inlay is

643

tonic bottles, men's wristwatch, Tiger Tea giveaway
puzzles, etc.
-vintage Bonna skis with bindings

644

L-1790
-New Zealand books: History of Naseby, signed copy

619

missing a ceramic foot.
- Hornby model railway - track, engine and

620

rolling stock in box a/f
- large Goldscheider Austrian china figurine of lady

645

of Stephen Jaquiery's Otago Peninsula, Photographic
Gems of Dunedin, etc.
-Builder's handbook and vintage wooden bullnose

621

in sedan chair/seat. H-400
- brass-based kerosene lamp with amber glass

646

hand plane
-green and cream enamel pot, some chipping, a

622

chimney H-470
- vintage oak-cased mantel clock

623

H-285 W-260
- large Union Jack flag

647
648

cast-iron griddle, and a gem iron
-early black bakelite dial telephone
-Vintage Joseph Lucas Calcia Cadet carbide

624

H-1560 W-3550
- 2 vintage opaline glass light shades

649

bicycle lamp in original box (box in very worn
condition)
-octagonal white glass ceiling light shade (with

625

Diameter 320
- Royal Doulton Docberry large jug and a round

650

2 moulded glass inserts)
-vintage green etched & frosted glass light shade

626

tooled leather tray, diameter 340. Jug is H-230
- aluminium electrical hat form/stretcher

627

H-220
- golden marble/alabaster jardiniere stand

651
652

with journal. H-170
-3 vintage wood and metal pulleys
-Singer child's hand-crank sewing machine, needs
a clean-up
-circa 1925 Gould's illustrated catalog - hand and

628

H-750
- large Salter's hanging spring scale and 2 small

653
654

629

pocket spring scales
- 4 volumes of The London Journal - two 1876,

power pumps, sprayers, etc.
-3 volumes of The Illustrated War News from 1914 &
1915
-Assorted Popular Mechanics magazine issues dated

630

1880 and 1881
- small wooden hand plane, ceramic rise & fall

655
656

631

light fitting counter-weight, and a flat iron
- leather-bound volume of The Poetical Works of

1937 thru 1950
-Assorted Popular Mechanics magazine issues dated
1951 thru 1956
-Assorted Popular Mechanics magazine issues dated

632
633

Thomas Moore - published 1842
- carved wooden jewellery box
- Wellington (UK) marble bottle and 2 other

657
658

1957 thru 1965
-oak coal scuttle with metal nouveau style

634

pharmaceutical bottles
- Royal Doulton Shakespeare jardiniere & Doulton

659

handles and hinges, one hinge needs work. H-400 W320 D-480
-3-drawer turned-leg rimu table

635

Arabian Nights teapot, crazing to base. Jardiniere
diameter 230
- vintage clear, frosted, green and gold banded

660

H-880 W-1060 D-400
-small hand-painted vase, 2 pieces souvenir-ware,

Hayward's Auction House
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684

-metal bound travel trunk with leather handles

661

and a small hand-painted bowl. Vase H-140
- 2 soda syphons - one Crystal Spring Marlborough

685

662

Brewing Co. and one Corban's Nelson - and a green
whisky bottle
- 3 hand-painted blue glass vases and one other

H-350 L-930 W-530
-6-place Grosvenor Flamenco EPNS cutlery set in

663

frill top blue glass vase
- mahogany dressing table mirror

664

H-520 W-430 D-200
- portable writing box with red leatherette covering

686
687
688
689

wooden canteen
-full-length brown fur coat
-full-length brown faux fur coat
-white faux fur jacket
-vintage shop mannequin girl

689.1

665

Interior in good condition, worn exterior
- framed oil - lemons and blue drapes

H-1240
-oak single-drawer single-door wardrobe

690

666

H-795 W-490
- framed watercolour - lake & mountain scene

H-1940 W-1330 D-550
-5 pieces of carlton Ware including 2 purple

691

667

H-250 W-350
- signed Ellen Bush 1995 print - Akaroa Harbour

convolvulus pieces
-collection of plated ware including a 3-piece

668

H-100 W-170
- vintage Skilom cross-country skis with boots and

692

condiment on tray, a candle snuffer, hot water jug,
etc.
-reproduction burr walnut veneer scalloped-edge

669

wax kit. L-2030
- hand-crafted stitched and dyed jute textile

693

pedestal table. H-540 L-890 W-585
-rimu kitchen island on casters with 6 drawers

670

item (African?) Approx. L-2800 W-720
- Dunedin Exhibition ware - 4 pieces of china, a

694

671

clothes brush, and a framed postcard
- pair of Te Rona interior-glazed vases

on one side and 3 tilting bins on the other. H-800 W1055 D-745
-5 publications: Otago Art Society, Captain Cook's

672

H-180
- oak drop-front writing desk / shelf

695

artists, New Zealand, lighthouse keepers, and
Australian history
-Lusty Lloyd Loom woven cane armchair

673

H-1220 W-600 D-230
- retro glass water set - clear, frosted, & cherry

H-700 W-560 D-500
-floor mat (some damage) Length-1140 Width-1370
-Simpson's Bellefiore dinnerware items including

674

design
- a box and a tin of many watch faces, bands,

696
697

jug, platter and small casserole
-yellow formica top chrome-leg extending dining

675

springs, cogs, cases, etc.
- 2 pairs of carved wood and metal ornamental

698
699

676

souvenir spears - L-1070 and L-1540
- 2 books: Southern's Marine Diesel Engine handbook

table H-770 W-1500 D-800
-Sirram cane picnic basket with contents incl.

677

and Henry Ford Shop Theory
- vintage brass and wood-bound travel trunk

china crockery for 4
-floor runner Length-2360 Width-610
-2 cased plated sweet sets
-turned-leg upholstered lift-up piano stool

678

W-350 L-900 H-550
- wood-cased His Master's Voice gramophone

700
701
702
703

679

model 109 with 'The Bristol Piano Co. Ltd.' (NZ) label,
spare needles in case.
704
- vintage black metal carriage lantern with 2 clear

H-570 W-660 D-400
-2 souvenir cushion covers (one Egypt 1940) and

680

glass panels and a small red glass window. H-450
- 3 door bow front beech wardobe with internal

681

drawers and 2 bevelled edged mirrors H-2060 W1740 D-555
- vintage Kapai hot water egg incubator cabinet

682

with 4 glazed doors. H-1040 W-2150 D-950
- Crown Devon blush jardiniere

683

H-190 Diameter 230
- Maling corner wall pocket vase and a Carlton ware
dish

Hayward's Auction House

a Elizabeth II coronation playing card set
-gentleman's tails jacket, 4 pairs trousers,

705.1
706

reversible black & grey waistcoat, silk bow tie and
wardrobe bag
-sheepskin 3/4 length jacket
-full-length brown faux fur edge-to-edge coat
-4 butterfly wing collages - African silhouette

707

images. Largest H-400 W-235
-art deco blanket box

708

H-500 W-930 D-460
-ornately carved cab-leg side table

705

H-450 L-770 W-460
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709

- vintage wood and brass guillotine and a small
737

excellent shape
-bound volume of The Illustrated London News -

710

metal bound chest. Chest H-210 W-160 D-120
- ornately carved coal bin

January to July 1880
-retro 3-drawer metal filing cabinet

711

H-340 W-340 D-490
- various early subdivision maps of Dunedin and

738
739

H-1020 W-460 D-640
-solid oak barley twist standard lamp & shade

712
713

suburbs - staining, foxing and tearing
- 4 sets of vintage wooden tripod legs
- vintage sock-knitting machine with bench-mount

740

H-1880 with shade
-3 '"Our Bit" in the Great War' Souvenir albums

714
715

unit, various parts, weights, collapsible woolwinder, etc.
- early wood-cased electric Singer sewing machine
- metal tripod base or stand for a copper or basin

741

of photos and postcards, incl. YMCA camp
postcards, portraits, etc. (some pages empty or
removed)
-framed oriental watercolour on silk

716

H-330 Diameter 380
- cast iron machinery or implement wheel

742

H-260 W-700
-carved soapstone monkey spill vase and 2

717

Diameter 400
- 2 brown enamel pots, very minor damage to

743

match holders
-kauri hand-carved 3-drawer 2-door Welsh

718

larger one
- deco hand-painted glass light shade

dresser. H-1910 W-1450 D-450
-3 sealed novelty rum & liqueur bottles
-Royal Doulton The Foaming Quart figurine and 2

719

Diameter 270
- small rimu 3-drawer filing cabinet

744
745

720

H-340 W-520 D-390
- green and black enamel ware - 2 pots and an

746

721
722

electric jug, some chips to finish
- pair of brass fire dogs
- cast-iron machine wheel with scoop teeth

747

723

Diameter 355
- round wood tapestry-upholstered foot-stool

724
725

Diameter 310
- 4 cast iron shoe lasts and a cobbler's stand
- 12-bottle metal milk bottle carrier with 10

726
727

vintage milk bottles
- horse bit & leather blinkers
- various iron farm implement parts - plough blades,

728
729

wheel, etc.
- woven cane doll's pram H-680 W-900 D-350
- early Sportronic video game console with

730

original box (box in poor condition)
- novelty reproduction Shell petrol bowser light &

731

cupboard. H-1030 W-260 D-190
- cast-iron pulley, length of thick rope and a

732
733

basket containing a wooden slicer and 2 vintage
hand shears
- woven cane pram H-900 W-1160 D-450
- oak 2-door single drawer wardrobe with oval

734

bevelled edge mirror. H-2040 W-1530 D-800
- framed handcoloured George Chance photograph

759

735

Old Cottage, Cropthorne, Worc. H-420 W-565
- oak barley-twist bed ends, wire base available

760

736

Head H-1550 W-1440
- retro sleeping bag with kiwiana designs, in

761

Hayward's Auction House

748

character jugs, including Royal Winton Sir Archibald
Wavell jug. H-145
-Alan D. Cooke '70 - framed pastel - tree stump
H-525 W-345
-2 ornately carved oak single bed ends on casters
Taller pair H-1340 w-955
-oak-framed Pears advertising print

749

H-340 W-255
-2 reproduction medium-sized Crown Lynn swans,

750
751

one black and one white
-WWII returning soldiers de-mob suitcase
-oak 2-door wardrobe with barley twist pilasters

752

and 4-drawer fitted interior. H-1475 W-1210 D-540
-large boat hook or gaff

753

L-2100
-laminated wood kayak paddle with metal

754
755
756

bound tips L-2040
-framed needlework - animals H-170 W-115
-framed needlework - camels H-80 W-170
-Milton-style vase (marks hard to make out)

757

H-320
-teak 2-door school cupboard with fitted interior

758

H-1680 W-1045 D-430
-3 Otago books: Gaining A Foothold (presentation
copy) 'Above The City (signed copy) and A Gift to the
Dominion - T.M. Hocken (2007 Otakou Press)
-framed triptych of hand-coloured Japanese photos
H-135 W-470
-graduated set of 5 flying wall ducks
Largest is L-215
-Chamber's The Book of Days: A Miscellany of
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789

-framed hand coloured print - The Wye at Synmonds

790

Yat, Herefordshire. H-140 W-100
-framed Ralph Steadman poster for Hunter S

791

Thompson's 'Gonzo' book.
H-820 W-575
-botanical print on fabric on wooden hangers

792

H-930 W-740
-South America - Exploration and Settlement school

793

map on wooden rollers, 1964. H-850 W-1100
-framed last will and testament, Canterbury

794

England 1792, H-660 W-370
-oak wall mirror / coat rack with round bevelled

795

mirror. H-500 W-980
-wood wall barometer with inlay decoration

796

H-450
-framed Japanese wood block print, pleasure
boat on the river. H-320 W-505
-ornately carved camphor wood chest with lock

762

Popular Antiquities in 2 volumes, 1869 (gift
inscription from 1874 written in front)
- John Wishart - framed oil - 'Autumn - Season of

763

Mists' H-585 W-745
- blue frilled carnival glass bowl

764
765

Diameter 250
- oak 7 drawer chest H-1170 W-1050 D-410
- 2 brass candlesticks, a heavy brass embossed

766

bell, and 2 Chinese musical spheres
- framed oriental watercolour on scroll

767
768

H-1010 W-420
- Royal Albert night & day coffee set
- oak 2-door cupboard on casters

769
770

H-690 W-435 D-475
- floor mat Length-2200 Width-1200
- oak-cased chiming pendulum wall clock

771

H-800 W-280
- signed Gerald Scarfe print - A Thatcher - Kinnock

797

772

cartoon of the 80's. H-305 W-240
- retro uplighting table/bedside lamp and a wind-

798
799

773

up alarm clock
- mahogany 2-drawer hall table on casters

H-580 W-1020 D-510
-framed horse print, slight damage. H-340 W-4745.
-retro Diehl Dilectron wall clock with ceramic

800

surround and white plastic frame
-Don mid-century 3 piece lounge suite including

774
775

H-800 W-950 D-500
- 6 Majolica plates and matching cake plate/stand
- framed oil on board - lake and mountain scene

776

H-275 W-375
- A Montague framed watercolour

777

castle and river scene H-195 W-325
- Belcher framed oil - Early snow Lake Hayes

778

district H-290 W-395
- gilt-framed dressing mirror

779

H-1300 W-340
- John Kalb studio pottery lidded jar

780

H-280
- oak pot cupboard

781

H-650 W-390 D-300
- Manatunga Mosgiel woollen throw rug

782

L-1500 W-1440
- Alan D. Cooke '72 - framed watercolour - trees

783

H-310 W-270
- HC Owen 1923 etching - Bridlington Harbour

784

H-160 W-210
- boxed 3 dimensional Japanese girl with fan artwork

785

H-190 W-120
- ornate embroidered Indian wall hanging

786

H-900 W-600
- 6 upholstered oak ladder-back dining chairs

787
788

H-1050 W-450 D-420
- framed sampler H-330 W-440
- framed sampler. H-410 W-345

Hayward's Auction House

3 seater and 2 armchairs H-890 W-1570 D-630
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